
say “i do” 
to new bridal



Cover
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OUTSIDE COVER:

gold foil
kurz luxor 233

PMS Pastel 9283White

stainless steel wine tumbler, miss to mrs 213130 $12.00/$24.95 
bridal journal, miss to mrs 216030 $8.00/$16.95 luggage tag, 

miss to mrs 212530 $7.00/$14.95 thermal mug, miss to mrs180190 
$8.50/$18 bridal planner, miss to mrs 189255 $23.50/$48

 tumbler with straw, miss to mrs 175442 $8.50/$18

discover what’s new in the 
miss to mrs. collection

tumbler with straw

bridal planner

thermal mug

         stainless
steel wine tumbler

bridal journalNEW!   NEW!   

luggage tag
NEW!   200 lined pages

16 oz. for hot & cold drinks



love script
193539 $15.50/$32

blush
207330 $14/$28.95

engaged
199030 $13.50/$28

i do
199330 $8.50/$18

love script
199339 $8.50/$18

the bridal
journal

the bridal appointment calendar

the bridal pencil pouch

200 pages.
features a tassel 

bookmark to help 
you keep track of 

your most important 
wedding plans



stock your store with
essentials for her entire 

bridal journey

the bridal planner

the guest book
the

ballpoint pen

love is in the air
167830 $23.50/$48.00

miss to mrs
189255 $23.50/$48.00

i do
207439 $24.00/$48.95

notes to the bride and groom
147930 $47.00/$95.00

gold dots
165550 $17.50/$36

wedding planning
 made simple

• 48 planning pages
• gold 3-ring binder

• pocket with gold accents
• clear zipper pouch



bridal triple notebook folio set, i do (gold)
193393 $15.50/$32

thank you notecard set, heart knot
207539 $9.50/$19.95

bridal notebook, two hearts
189530 $7.50/$16

bridal pencil pouch, two hearts
189730 $15.50/$32

stock up on
stationery for the bride

notecard set, thank you
144749 $9.50/$20

thank you notecard set, mr. & mrs.
191730 $9.50/$20.00



i do (gold)
193094 $8.50/$18

heart knot
207739 $9/$18.95

i do (gold)
207639 $9/$18.95

heart knot (gold)
192993 $8.50/$18

bridal luggage tag set, his & hers
199730 $12.50/$26

clear umbrella, love is in the air
186130 $18.50/$38

picture frame, white dot
203342 $14.50/$29.95

makes a great
honeymoon gift!

thermal mug tumbler with straw

bridal
 shower gifts

for the
 blushing

 bride-to-be

just in case
 it rains
 on her

wedding day

for framing her
favorite wedding-day

 memories


